
Hospital Ghaplains
Serue Many Faiths

and Gultures
Methodist Hospital embraces spiritual diversity

culture, said Rev. Simonds. It's also an example of how the

hospital's chaplains serve the spiritual needs of patients,

families and staff from widely diverse cultures.

In addition to a six-person team with interfaith trainirg,

the spiritual care department has established relationships

with clergy of virtually all faith traditions they can call upon

when there's a need. Seminary students and clergy from

around the world also rotate through as student chaplains.

"The student chaplains help us better understand

different cultures," Rev. Simonds said. "Responding to
people's culture is as important as responding to their
spiritual needs because often the two cart't be separated.

This means paying attention to dietary practices, views on

gender and modesty, communication styles - all of these

I are really important as part of our spiritual care response."

Z Over the years, Methodist Hospital has changed to
? accommodate its growing patient diversity. Its interfaith

2 chapel has stained glass, pews and candles but also Muslim

? prayer rugs and symbols from 10 major faith traditions.

! The hospital also built a special room that provides a

i, serene, peaceful environment where families can gather to

t say good-bye to a loved one who has died. The room is

3 especially appreciated by the families of Buddhist patients
(-)Lr

because it allows their family member to stay in the same

bed for eight hours after death - an important Buddhist
practice that's not
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.While 

spiritual practices differ among faiths and

cultures, the needs of people in the hospital are similar,

Rev. Simonds said. "'W.e all want help, we all need God's

presence with us and we're looking for support. Thatt
why the spiritual care Methodist Hospital offers is so

important." I

atally injured in a car crash, the

young man lay helpless in Methodist
Hospital's intensive care unit, surrounded
by his grief-stricken family. At 2 a.m. the

Rev. Brenda Simonds, director of the

hospital's spiritual care department, had

been unsuccessful in meeting the Latino family's request

for a priest - so she came herself. She entered the room

and let the brother of the dying man know she was

the chaplain.
"He walked me over to his mother, the matriarch

of the family, who was crying and looking down at the

floor," Rev. Simonds recalls. "And he said to her, 'Madre,

este es el padre' - Mother, this is the padre. And I thought,
oh no, when she looks up she is going to see this is not
the padre. But when she looked up, she didn't even blink;
she just grabbed my hand, pulled me down to nry knees

and said in broken English,'Pray for my son."'
It's a vivid example of the vulnerability and spiritual

need we all share in the hospital, regardless of faith or
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